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'GIVING GETTS: There fs'that

1 MARCH 11,
John 5:1-4- 7. The Pool of Bethenda.'
IfeaUac at the pool. 'l-4- .
Criticism by Jews. 10-1- 8.

Jesna contends with leader. 10-2- 0.

Ifli critics Rilenced. itO-4-7.

Key: "Search.' '3Iemory verses : ' C, 7, 8, 30, , 40.

there Is .that witbholdeth more thanus meet, but it tendeth to poverty.
Proverbs 11:24. -- .,.,...:;;

PRAYER: O God.. Thou, didst
learn of Thee. and then we ehall'
Into the likeness of Thine own image. '

THIS chapter Is interesting as showing the attitude of the enemies
Jesus and His replies to their criticisms. ' The helpless "man at

SOIVfE ONE the pool of Bethesda furnished an
he was healed on the Sabbath. He

If you live in.Sakm; y0Uhave probably noticed the beauti
ones. These always caned rorth the pity or our Lora. Tee cnarge
against him was that he carried his bed on the Sabbath. . Jesus replied
that "The Sabbath was made for man and not man for the Sabbath."
This chapter might also be called the "witness" chapter, for Jesus
points out five witnesses (cf verses".S3, 36; 37, 39 and 46). These
witnesses are 'l) to the divinity of Christ by the Father; (2) "to the
proofs of His divinity by John Baptist; (3) to the fact ol HIS Sonshlp

ful wreath at the foot of: the
houssquare?

; Placed there by some --one
The American War Mothers,: by the Father; (4) to the witness

ness of Moses.' His enemies sought
deed (cf Verse 18). .

;the monument, appreciate this. - f
;

i
And it shows that gome one

made and offered to make the
war; still ha& a thrill such as

rlra proof halldinv ar thl
aarrte., 4 per aioaU. 1W ia-CS- l
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. 8
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ia
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; Book ' Store. . -
t

CHEAP. RENT FOR CLEAN TWO. ROOM
furnished apartment, 593 Nor h Sum- -
mer.

4 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT
Private bath. 1047 Sonth OoromereiaL

"Wilt thou be made whole?"

"Sir, I have no man . ... to put me In 'the pool."
g :

"Rise, take up thy bed and walk."
-

" r. " 39 . y .:....' j-- ; ' '..
' Search the Scriptures;- - for in them ye think ye" have eternal
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hli car where Harry Underwood-a- n
impressive picture in hU rather

fantastic ' trappings stood wait-
ing for us. "See! f his car 7 Is
gone." ; - :y. : :

A startled glance showed me
that the. physician's car was in-

deed nowhere to be seen. . -- For a
bewildered minute I wondered if
he had fluceeeded 4n breaking his
way out of the root cellaV. But
when Mr. Underwood "had mounted
to the seat beside the driver,, be
turned with a flourish and ad-
dressed me.4 .- . ' -

."i .tiave' a --message- tor you,
Madame," he said. "The gentle-
man . who ? arrived In sd-- great a
hurry just now, .you remember

"Yes," I answered, mechanical-
ly, as he paused.

"He went away again Mr. Un-

derwood went on, "and he asked
me to say to you that he was
desolated not to be able to stay
and see you before he left. ; Bu
he was in so gr-r-e- at a huTry.":

' He was so plausible that for an
instant I almost believed him. And
then I realized from the very
waggishness of nis tone that he
himself must have run the physi- -'
cian's car around the house in or-
der to give color to the tale he had
just told for Claire 'Foster's

' '' ' 'benefit.
(TO BE CONTINUED)

when the, soldier boys marched. away. j ;

In tbte coriiiectionV Ibe; it known that the Salem ,War
Mothers are holding a Rummage sale in the U. S.j Bank build-
ing, in the room formerly occupied by the -Johnson Clothing
store.- - The object is to raise money to endow hospital beds
for service men and 'Women.
any War Mothff,v and it will be
bers are, 95, 163 and tl795W;
glad to respond. -
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STILL CARES

soldier monument in the court
.

U .4 i4'' ".t-

who has chosen to be unknown
who sponsored the 'erection of

still'cares for the boys "who
supremeaCrifice in the World
gripped everyone in the days

If -- you have rummage, phone
called for. Convenient num

but any War Mother will be
'

PIERCE

Icism by the public of wild animal
acts to warrant us In withdrawing
them, as a-- quite commoa impres-

sion Is' prevalent that tigers, lions,
etc., are taught by l very roagh
methods, and that'll Is cruel to
lorce them through their stunts,

"2.' Many parents object 'to
bringing young eh ildren to a show
fn which men : and! women 'enter
the cages with feroclous'beasts.
; 3. The delay In hauling the
animals into and oat of the circus
tent-an- d of transferring the ani-
mals from their shifting dens into
the arena and back, Isveryfobi
Jeetionable and ' iot altogether

'without danger. ' - ;:

'4. The public seems to prefer
animal acts. In whfcbT;the animals
themselves aeem lortake & Inter-
ested ami playturpcriras dofogs,
seals, hbr3es, elephants, etc."1
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DR. RICHMOND BURGE

'Reiiowned lecturer an Psychol-

ogy, 'Fsycho-analys-ia and ,.

Vocational Analysis -
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CHAPTER. 404 :.

llow Madge Managed Harry
Underwood and Claire 'Foster
I held out my hand' to : Mrs.

Barker with a warm little glow at
my heart such as I never had, ex
pected to have for that doughty
lady. V. - ;

Her advice J not to - waste any
more time in getting away from
the house was highly sound. I
wanted to put' as much space as
possible between myself and Dr.
Pettlt before the release of the
irate physician whom Mrs. Barker
had shut Into her root cellar when
he stormed through the house In
search of Dicky.

"I won't say 'thank you again,"
I .said heartily, "but I can never
forget your kindness."

"Don't burden your memory too
much," she advised dryly, and I
flushed a bit with the realization
that she had gauged the '..pert unct--
orinese of Che phrase. There was
Teal kindliness and liking, how
ever, in both her hand-clas- p and
her hearty "good-by,- " and I went
down the steps with the feeling
that she "Would do her, best to
show : Dr. Pettlt the- - error of is
ways.. ; .. ' I ;

'Harry .Underwood. stood like a
eentlnel -- on the reranda, and I
noted that he had planned his sta-

tion 'so that no one could see him
from any possible window. He
spoke .In tones loud enough for
Mrs. Barker to hear as I came lip
to him.

"Is it here that we are to wait
for the motor, Madame?" he said
with a most impressive air,, adding
tout of the 'corner of his mouth:,'
'Everything jake?" .-

- i;i3
"Yes,". I murmured lacbnicaUy,

then in 'tones -- to match his first
ones: ""The car will stop for you
in a few minutes.' - :

"What Happened?"

I swept past him with a little
air of hauteur, which .1 '. guessed
convulsed him, and walked swift-
ly up the Toad over' wfiicli Brother
Bill had driven a few minutes be-

fore.' J':3 j l"V 'Hii"' :
I

It did not take me long to find
the machine.? .Brother Bill had
kept , his word, and had stopped
he car. around the first "bend ?in

the road. - 'As he eaw me comlsg,
he started his engine, and ; with

i i t f

Don't thinkhat torpid liver
means' merely constipation. The
liver supplies bile to the intestines.
.That bile checks germs. When it
is lacking, germs may multiply by
'mmSolns in j .:

, Germs create poisons. The in-

testines absorb them. Then may
come all the' effects of impure
blood. '

,Heart and kidney troables are
frequent results. Bad - complex-
ions, pimples, dull -- eyes, vfalllhg
hair. : Also high blood pressure
and premature old age. All come
from poisons which yon should
avoid.

' .Correct the'lJver
Don't try to treat the results.

Stop the poison source.
.The liver ssppliea bile a quart

a" xlay at normal., Increase that
bile, Jsupply.v rcbeclt tha- - germs,
stop-th- e poisons. Watch the quick
results.
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jple nad Everbearing. Few Filbert '

trees. -.
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- -
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, Prnnea, Sc; Royal Annes 20 . up.

fOeneral nursery &atck. at attractive
I pricea. Warren Jurery, 655 Ferry.
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Prune Trees
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WOOD TOB? 6AXJE2 11

DRY SLAB WOOD AND SECOND growth
for sale. Phone 1756. - . ll-a- o

l6fIKQH OLD riR SECOND GROWTH
ana aia. int a. m u. at ay--teldl 11-tlS- tf
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ll-ml2- a
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PROMPT-DELIVERIE- S -
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DRY WOOD, FOUR FOOT-AN- 16 Inch.ry ; mill weed, $4.75 per lead. Phem
llmll

WOODSAWING JTJDD AND 8CEMTDT.
Phone 143. - 11-ilS- d

EST GRADE) OF WOOD
4 It ana 10 inea.
Dry-m- Hl --wood.
Green, mill wood.

Dry-eeo- md grwwta tir. -

rry-- d old ftr. "

Dry 4 ft. ash, maple and oak,
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TRVCTOR PLOWING OR ANY TRAC--

Cor work. One 14 inch anlkey plow to
trade for food cow. Phone 67F2.'ir jf ' - 12-al- 7
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)

WANTED TO TRADE A HUDSON
I apeeduter in good conditiau fer.a gootf

huildiog lot. i Will pay cash
eUM.;ii..Pb.oe473J..-- . -

wS A 5 OR 6 ROOM MODERN
Iwum from S5OO0 to $ttOo caeh.- - Not
too far oat. - Call at our of fica ad plve
t particular. We have two eaeh-rns- -

lomeva. Home Realty Co., 169 Sooth'IfiKhjj Phone 1728. - 13ml5
WANTEp-r-i VACANT LOTS, ACREAGE,

car 'or piano as. part '.payment good '
- bouse. Box 524. 1970 S. Church. - -

St I....Mi!.H ii'5 r-- 13-m- ll

--i I i ii I". '
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WANTEDi - PRIVATE! MONEY FOR
farm loans. We have several at liea--
ttona on hand. 1 Hawkins Roberta,
Ipo S05 Oregoa Building. lS d4tt

cash Paid for false teethidatal. geld, platinum and discarded'jewelry- - Hake Smeltiag end Refining
lOe, Otaego. Miehigam.' 3

WOODRYI THE 'AUCTIONEER BUYS
nsed ;farnitre for eaah. Pkeae StL

18-an- W

BaaawaaKkaBi8anaMnBHBeKa
I ! IdlSCKXIiANEOUS

TO EXCHANGE $150 MARSHALL
Well a; Range for. Ford Track, will pay
difference. A. IL Moere, Furniture
BtoreJ 285 y. High. 14mI2

HELP WANTED 15
MAN TO WORK ON OCR FARM Mast

bf reliable and good worker. Flake' a
Fetland. 273 State and Pacifie High- -

iwy. j;r.j'.
; .; . 1 5--

WANTED MAN WITH FAMILY TO
eara lor small tract of land with some
hemes; ean keep cow and chickens,
aid work out part of the time. See
Childra and BechteL 540 State St.

M'ii "ii I5ml0tf
ipSLP WANTED Female 17
-- a-

WANTED 50, WOMEN AT ONCE Goodpay;, pleasant work, 1849V State St.
- ' i - r I.; 'ii - :, s . , 17-ml- 5
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Bet; Pad 'tad: give cmr Radium
; Atron : free with . each pad. . We pay
$23 week to producer. Write' for free' offer. "r International Radinm .' Syndi- -

lIElWAXrED Jilale 18
WAITED A PARM HAND, FOR OEN-eraPfa- RB

work 7' all summer job. Pbone
2'2F25,. or addreaa Noma Hunt, Shaw.
OreswiJ f ' 18-ml- 2

POULTRY AND EGG3 21
roR- - s.iL3:-nATcnin?E- -- 3 PrnuiBdred-.-; iUona 62i i. , ;

R. K REDS HATCHING EUOS. 4 etaibaby chicks, 15 ett, dsrk strain, 805
.16th'ttret,. phoae xill-M- . .214

A close friend of Laura M. Pierce said at her funeral yes-
terday that he had never heard her utter an unkind word of
man or Woman; and that he believed she harbored no unkind
thoughts concerning any human being i .

' :

And that was a great tribute. Can you think of a better
one?5 ' ;vf ;: M :!"'; - 'i 'f

She was in the grip --of the fatal disease that sapped her
life "for six years. . For the pasj two years sshei was much

weakened arid towards the last was a mere shadow of the
robust woman she had been '

j ,

. - But she . bore up bravely and did her part cheerfully in
managing and planning the affairs of her home. She planned
the household affairs feVen up to: Saturday evening, a few
hours before passing, peacefully to the land beyond the stars,
at 9 o'clock Sunday morning. The wing of the angel of death
touched her cheek so gently that the waiting members of her
family scarcely realized the moment that for her divided time
from eternity- - :

j. i
'

And she was ready. She knew her time of departure was
at hand, and she had no protest. She had "fought a ;good
fight, and she had no misgivings. - r ; j t

-- j ,

r She was' concerned for the good and the happiness of her
loved ones; her husband and son and four-daughter- s and the
piher half orphaned daughter of her - sister," whom' she
brought up as her very own.' - - : z

Mrs. Pierce was a good wife and mother; a splendid home
builder; modest, retiring; womanly; giving herself to the full
in service, demanding nothing for herself. j

She was a woman of culture as well as kindness, and she
would have made a' splendid impression as the first lady of
Oregon in official circles had she been favored with her for-merg-

health. . - I ; .1 .;
The cause of her; passing was a loss to the whole public.

Having iio fault "to firid with herkind, she was'loVed by all
who knew her well, and would have been loved by the multi-

tude. .
" '

- : !'
Such' poor words are "a weak tribute to the character that

was fine and unique; hot because; she was near to high posi-

tion; but because she was in her own nature and self discip-linepossessed'- Of

'the -- very 'finest of 'human attributes.

r

excuse for the opposition, 'because
represents the friendless, helpless

of the.Scriptures; (5) to the wit
to kul Him because of His good

witness of Me." ,

that ye might have life."' x -

must still be standing in the road
in front of the house. I remem-
bered something else also, that If
the' engine had not stalled it was
still running, for Its angry owner
had not stopped even to turn "his
switch key when he bad caught
sight lof me.

"Mrs. Barker Is attending to Dr.
Pettlt," I answered with the grim
little reflection that'this particular
statement was absolutely truthful.
"And she has promised to keep bis
attention engaged while we slip
past. We Shall stop in front of
the house ohly an' instant for the
foreign gentleman. to join us."

"Won't "he follow us?" she
breathed.

"Mrs Barker will make him
believe we went to " Caldwin," I
returned, "Here we are now."

A Plausible Story.
Oh, he must have gone away!"

she cried, as Brother Bill stopped

No. 310
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(Answer
ACROSS

1 Closed
S Grammatical term
9 Precious stone

11 "An oven, ,

13 The -- present era
16 Retard
17 Discover
18 Pronoun 4
19 (Border
?1 i:A fruit
23 Hastened
24 Support .

26 Played
27 Divide
28 A tyrant -

?0;Three prefix
31 Crippled
U2,A.blrd; V
34' Pronnoun
3fr Fly .

37 sAn' insect
38 Masticates
40 A small table
42 At that time
43 SmaU child 1

45 Nautical term
4
48 'Earth .
50 Scold ,
52 'Paddle 1

5$ iWaste - .

65 Roe (Scot) i
;

56 ipart of "totbe"
57 'Broad smile'
58 .Fruit
60 "Preposition
61 tPar tof a boat

2 Troth .
64 'Destroyed i i I 4

65 Part of body

" H
77" "r. rs . ""

.
"
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life; and, these are they 'which bear

"And ye "will Trot come nnto Me

a competent air, listened to my di
rections' for retracing his course
and pickWgr tfp tht "forelgn'gentle- -
man" I used his own vernacular

--In front of the Barker house.
And then I was in the car whir-
ring back over the road I had. just
walked, with .Claire Foster's
tense fingers gripping my arm,
and her strained Voice asking:

"What Happened?"

It was upon my lips to tell her
that Dr. Pettlt had gone, with the
mental reservation that I need not
name his root cellar destination.
But I remembered just in time '
that the physician's motor --car

"California Fig Syrup"

Dependable Laxative for Sick

BabV or Chi!(T
:

-

Hurry Mother! - Even " a bilious.
constipated, feverish child loves
the pleasant taste of "California
Pig Syrup," and it never fails to
open the bowels. A teaspoonful
today may prevent a sick child to- -.

morrow, ,
- : u '

i Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed ton ibottle.
Mother! You must say "Califor-
nia" or you may get an Imitation
fig syrup. Adv.- -

.

modern way Is to use gland secre-
tions. The treatment for liver Is
ox gall." Thousands who read this
will get results worth many times
'the 'cost. i: . .f .; " 5

,,-- Xicarn'the Results i
I Perhaps you have been treating
with 4 rugs. Perhaps yon are dis-
couraged. But try the new way :

ox gall one of the greatest ad-
vances modern medicine has made.
In 24 hours you may see the re-
sults. Perhaps in a few days It
will change life's whole complex-
ion. , v'-vV4ijp-

' But get genuine coxvgalU It
comes in tablets called Dloxol. All
druggists can supply them, i Each
tablet contains ten drops of puri-
fied ox gal. Then you have the
utmost results of this new meth-
od. Get it now. Don't let - any
trouble you can remedy linger an-
other day. I'

Gnarantae: Anrone not 'aaUafied - wtthreanlta from the first box Dioxol --mayrenrn the empty box to the1 makers and
receive hia money back. A4t.

IMPROVED LOT ON PAYED STREET.
Call phona 791 W. 7ml2

FOR RENT 1' room dwelling and store
in connection, located at 729 North Lib

erty street $45' per month
W. H. GRABENHORST as CD.

275 State St. 7m 11

FOR RENT ft ROOM 6TRI0TLY MOD- -
ern flat, 664 Ferry street $H Strict
ly modern 7 room hoaxe 540 Mill atreet
8.45. 5 room houae. xoodara. xcapfc
basement 2 ISO Lee St., partly furnish
ed S25. Becke h Hendricks. C. S.
ttanlc Bldg.

FOR SALEMUscellaneoni : 8
FOR SALE A GOOD BEARING Strain

of Wilson atrawberry plants Pboae
61F15. 8 ntl3

2 YEAR OLD BLACK WALNUT SEKI-Als- o

lings, lOc each, you dig them
'S Buckeye coal-barnie- c brooder ttovet.

. C A. lowd. Auburn road, Salem! Kt. 6.
8 ml3

FOR SALE --r 50.000 STRAWBERRY
.plant, 121 bt the Lest kind .35 cenU
per nuuarea you dig men or v ceniaper hundred due. Home "Realty Co..

: 1169 South High.. Pbone 1718.1 8 ml5

Trespdss- - Notice
For Sale

rraaspaai --jNotieea, u ' 14 Xnhe bf9 - inehea. printed am good 10 ooaeteanyaaa. bearing .tha.worda, "Natic. It,Hereby . Given. That Traaapaaaing UBtrtctly Farbidden Oa JThaaa PreaUaat
Under Penalty Of Proaeention.' f Priet
15a each or two for SSe. Stateemai
Pttbliahing Company, Salem, Dregoaj

QOEEN INCUBATOR. 275-EG- SIZE.
One 14 inch; also Emeraon riding plow.

. Phone 67F2. p ml7
DRAG SAWS CHEAP NEW THOMAS

t portable 4 h.p., all metal eonatrnetion.
i Mounted with two wheela. . Whela like
a wneeiDorrow. liaa pulley lor connee- -

; lion to eroaaeat aaw, churn, aeparater,
ate. Priced complete with blade at
fou eacn x.o.o i

ALASKA JUNK CO.
, 20$ Front, Portland, Oragoa.

. . Will , allow $5 credit em aawi If ad
' i la oncloaed with order. . !

HO VET BEES AND QUEENS PHONB

RECEIPT BOOKS SIZE $ .by!i4",
SO receipt forma in beak, 15 casts pec

'hook or two hooka for 25 crate. States'
. mam effiea, .215 South Commercial
1 galem. , I.;.- - - - -

FOR SALE OLD NEWSPAPERS. It
! i eenta bundle. - Clrenlatioa dpartmai4rtrcn Rtat.uii.

?i SALEM MABKETS
- Fricea noted are wholesale -- and arepricea rereived-- - y famars. , Jioietailprices ere gWea: . . j -

asAnr ass hat -

Jfa, 1 toft White ,wh eat . . ' j f t i
ISo. X aoft red-- i si S4Oala 65cCheat bay .814vat nay .SioClaver hay. baled .$15
uat and yeteh hay .$16.50

PORK. KTJTTOH AHD BEEP
. .. " -- T100-20- 0 nrL W

poga,-200-25- 0 ewt. 12.25Hopa, ,250-80- 0 ewt fn WL'ght SOWS 1S10.5O.Top Teal . L.10Dressed Teal.' ..t-r- --15tje
Cows
Lambs. , ; , ... 140
r--

hk&d .the -- Classified .jds.

A GOOD CtlAKGK

Ve have neverrbeen partial to
animals 'performing.. It has al-

ways looked ruel and brutal to
us, and the public looks at it In
the eatne way. An animal circus
has a mighty hard time . getting a
crowd- -. It Is good news, there-
fore to recordthat the iRIngUng
Brother 'and fcarnnm ' St. Bailey
Combined ahows the coming ea-Bo- tt"

have decided to' sell all their
animals and '.have no more erforming

la the rings. . They "will

have the mdnagerie as usual, but
no more .animals will perform.'
One of the Kingling Brothers re-

cently Issued this statement In de-fe- ns

of the" position : and U "is
commended to all lovers of anl-mat- s.

.

"i'. There has been enough critr

tomorrow)
DOWN

2 Exclamation of attention
3 Prosperous state of af- -

! fairs (PU --

'4 Hydrous magnesium silicate
5 An herb'
6 Aged ':

7 A preposition
'8 A musical instrument

10 Clown
11 Generous -

12 An opening -

14 Matter out of place
16 Penned " T

17 A supernatural being
18 An animal

"20 'A bog T ."
"22 Grain .

' : .v23 fitrtkei -

23 Wild animal -

27 Assoeiate ,

29 Mounted "

31 Pertaining 'to moon
33 Seat in church
35 A train , , .

38 Carbonize
39 Severe- - - --

40 'Piece of leather
41 Beloved " ',
42 Flock --

44 Eye
46 Command !

47 Young'of.an aninmal 1

48 Rear ien'd
49. Periods of time -

51' Man's name. - 5 . ' -

53, Courage (Slang)
64; Every 1 .
57; Means 61 cooking
69; Regret
61". Thus '
63 Myself - - t. -
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